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Love.

Cupid's bent,
bent,
O'er a caldron Cupid's
And lie stands
Like a wizard old, intent
On some smoking, rewsome brew,
,
Addingmagic drop thereto
Then hi.-hand.h
Clasp the stirring-rod anew.
On his wrinkled lime-worn face
And white hair
Cares and years have left their trace;
Spectascle arreds cla ssc pose;
Once so fair,
Now he is a withered rose.
In the caldron first he flings
Little loves with little wings.
Then he throws in lovers' sighs,
VWhispered speeches, kisses, tears,
Smiles and laughter of bright eses,
Maidens' blushes, modest fears,
Little squeezes of a hand,
always wiih
Stirring
*Srrinala
vi * his
his wand*
vad -- '*
Times there wervlvhen Love was young,
When his bow was ever strung;

When from out his countless hoard,
Love and arrows frely poured.
Now, an alchemist and old,
Out of love lie fashions Gold.

hbe Vacation in crown.

On another day a half dozen or so of the
more adventurous youths provided themselves with fishing tackle and made their
way to a neighboring pond with the intention of alluring some unsuspecting fish to
their lines. Holes were cut in the ice and
lies adjusted, but the strong wind which
sprung up on their arrival so drifted the
snow into, the holes as to make scientific
angling simply out of the question. Still
a number of fish were caught, how many
we would not like to say, though not
enough to seriously inconvenience the boys
t
on the way home. Perhaps the event of
greatest importance to Andover at large
and the seminary in particular was the trial

ized gymnasium in Charlestown. The
bowling alleys are excellent, and we feel
duly grateful for the recent inestimable
improvement put in this last vacation. In
view of the fact that our sister institution
has been provided with a costly and elegant
building for physical training, we appeal
to the authorities for a simple and durable
refitting of our present gymnasium.
We therefore suggest that a committee
be'appointed to wait on the' faculty with
reference to accomplishing this object.
We cannot but feel that the trustees will
see the justice of our complaints when they
have carefully investigated the present stat
of affairs.

of the five professors of the seminary in
Boston, the issue of which is awaited with
a great deal of interest not only here, but
through the Christian world.

notice.

The usual amount of Andover weather

__

We have been approached by the officers

We have been approached by the officers
filled out the calendar and brought a not
of the orchestra within the past wee who
unpleasant vacation to its close.
wish to give notice of a vacancy in their
organization. The orchestra is in need of
a bass violin, and as they wish to begin
practice immediately, it is very desirable
3tate of the Gym
the

nasium.

that the place be filled at once.

If there

is any one in school who plays the instru-

Although the mass of the school dis-

persed to their homes at the close of school

NO. 13

We desire to call the attention of th

ment, or with a little practice could fill ehe

last term, there to spend a fortnight in
something beside the cultivation of their
mental powers, yet a small remnant was
left, especially of those living in commons,
who, from choice or necessity, had determined to
stick it out" in Andover and
eat their Christmas dinner with as pleasant
tholughts of home and friends as their circumstances would admit. In spite of
discouragements the vacation was not spent
altogether unpleasantly by the unlucky (?)
ones who in one way or another managed
to find some amusement to their taste.
Aside from the pleasant time prepared on
Christmas Day at the Marland House for
the Commons' boys, which we note elsewhere, one of the events of the week was
the dedication of the new Episcopal chapel
which will hereafter form one of the
attractions of Andover, and is a beautiful

osition, he will confer a favor by speakschool to the dilapidated condition in
ing with either Mr. Frear or Mr. du Pont
which the gymnasium has fallen.
Although this is a trite and well-worn at the earliest possible date.
subject, yet it cannot be too strongly emphasized, and it is getting to be time that
this matter were agitated.
of the apparatus that so few frequent the
gymnasium; whereas it should be crowded
every night. Even the light apparatus,
which is far more essential than the heavier
and more difficult, is nearly useless. There
is but one chest weight in which the ropes
run readily in the rollers, and no two ropes
are of uniform length.
The very fact that the one or two chest
weights which are not disabled are in almost constant use goes to prove the necessity of having more and better ones.
The rowing machines, though in good

When the collection of songs and glees
known as the rale Songs appeared two or
three years since it seemed that but little
advance could be made on that valuable
volume. A like publication from Harvard,
which has been awaited with interest, has
lately appeared, edited by one of the under
graduates. The book contains beneath its
tasteful covers a good number of songs
adapted to general singing beside a number
of moie difficult ones suitable only for a
glee club or other experienced body of

work of architecture. The services were
conducted by eminent clergymen, among
whom was the Rev. Phillips Brooks. On
new year's night an entertainment was
given in one of the rooms in Latin Commons, which consisted of .readings and
declamations by the boys. When these
had come to an end refreshments were

order, are entirely out of date and physically (do more injury than good. The
vaulting horse is practically useless, while
those gigantic parallel oars only excite conjectures as to what our ancestors used to
do with them.
As to the rest of the heavy apparatus,
with the exception of the horizontal bar

singers. The selections consist of part
songs and solos with chorus,- many of'
which have also a piano accompaniment.
The difficulty in compiling a book of this
nature intended for general-use among a
large body of students is to select such
pieces as can be used with good results by
both the glee club and the students at large.

passed around to the company and visitors,

We feel that it is owing to the condition

(which is both modern and elegant), we The editors seem to have been very suc-

(a select few), and the entertainmentbroke need only state that nineteen years ago it cessful in this respect and present a book
up at a seasonable hour of the new year. was bought second-hand from a disorgan- well worth having.

'
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CRAWFORD,

WHILE the pockets of our subsclirbys
are full (or ought to be) and before they
begin slowly but surely to empty we would
like to offer a gentle reminder that a good
of the subscriptions are still unpaid.
many of the subscriptions are still upaid
WVe fully realize how great the demands
are which are made upon us at this time
and yet our readers would greatly favor us
if each would promptly pay his subscription.
Payments may be made to aiy of
the editors.

t e crew, has appointed a able staff of
officers, consisting of three men from the
entire school who seem thoroughly interested and whose aim will e to give the
First
club a firm foudation to start with
we'..rmthaeo
edion it iivie.
l
we must have some defiite aim in view. By
this you must not understand simpv stccess in obtaining a place among the first
eight men who shall represent the school.
but far more important is it for us to have
l challenge to look forward to, that we
,
b
e a
fel

and at Lee, N.H., Dec. 30. He also made an
address in Music Hall, Boston. on forefathers'
day, the principal speakers being Gov. Robinson and James G. llaine.
Professor Comstock and Mr. Lloyd spent the
vacation in New York anti vicinity. Professor
vst,
Coy was at New Haven, Mr. Eaton at Worcester, and Mr. Beirwirih at Cambridge. The
at Andother
over members of the faculty remained
Frederick S. C. Bartlett, P. A. '71, Harvard
'75, a lawyer of Fairhaven :nid a member-elect
of the Massachusetts legislature, in which he
had served one term, died Dec. 26, leaving a

THE PHILLIPIAN, as it enters upon the
second term of the school year, extends
greeting to all. We notice several new
We notice several new
r etmngt

which it will be a disgrace to break. The
consciousness of having a challenge will.we
i some measure rouse what little
there is in the school to rmti
energy there is in the school to promoting

younger brother were also Andlover scholars.
The venerable and Right Reverend William
Bacon Stevens celebrated thile twenty-fifth anniversar) of his Protestant Episcol al bishopric of
Pennsylvani.l January 4. When he wa conse-

may feel that we are bound by a compact widow and two children.

His father and a

faces among the students which we are an interest in the academy which should be crated' the %%hole state was hi. diocese;

glad towelcome to our midst. We also
notice with regret the absence of a few
familiar countenances. The losses from
familiar
c ountenances . The lossef-om
s
all causes have been surprisingly few. the
school having thus far enjoyed a very prosperous ear.
The winter term is, we believe, geaerllv

unflagging. When we obtain this, which
we consider our first move. then we will
endeavor to do our duty to the school by
producing as good a crew as the material
in the academy will afford.
We desire it distinctly understood that
no individual will be slighted, and that no
one will hold a seat in the crew unless he
honestly deserves it.

It

is thonght

now

there are three dioqeses, eacl presided over by
Phillips Andover men, and his five counties
contain more ministers and churches than the
whole state in 862.
Charles Short, L L. D., professor of Latin in
Columbia College, died in New.York Dec. 24.
He graduated from this Academy in 1840, and
was
There
is a picture afterwards
of him, anda ateacher
sketch here.
ol his life,
in Harper's

the Weekly for Jan. 8.

He had been president of

loo torwadto
lstdiscipline
as te on
we shall get on the river next Kenyon, one of the American revisers of the
enjoyable of the year; in so far as our ex- spring will not be adequate to ftilfill a1ll New Testament. and one ot thle editors of Harperience goes we have not found it so. that may be desired,' so we have come to per's Latin Lexicon.
The chances for out of door sports, to be tile conclusion that the sooner the fellovs

sure, are limited, but they might be much
" wernt
liittle more enerv
rg,edeif
enlarged if a little more energy were dis,played by the students. The olitl.,ok for
an enjoyable term is, we think, excellent,
and if all unite in the endeavoii to make it
asowe feel assured t thle result willn,bke
satisfactory to ail.
i---- ; ----:
AMONG the many winter sports now il
vogue, that of tobogganniig is r,,pidly
grOVigtobe
A
elforemost.
growing to be foremost. And well it may,
for few pastimes can compu-e with it in the
exhilerating aiid at thle same time healthful exercise which it affbrds.

-o into training the better result will be
had in whatever contests we

participate.

;------

Phillipiana.

P

hillipiana.

To do this it is necessary that we have
some apparatus in the gymnasium suited
The poet Whittier has just completed a long
to developing a ceitain class of muscles. historical poem.
What kind of apparatus has not et beeni
Perhaps the Seniors need a reminder concerndecided but information has been askel of ing their plug hats.
a gentleman who iswell upon such matte s.
Delaney has gone to the Institute of Techand his reply is now awaited. We do ilot nology in Boston.
expect
support
vear;, Toboggan slides have been constructed at
r
ea very"'. unanimous
i .. · * ^i,*.. * this
r i^'i
from a financial standpoint btt it is felt that
bo Prieeton
lides
and have
Harvard.
if one success is gained it will go a great
way towards furthering this bhranch of Ann Arbor was tie first American institution
atlhletics next year, and if we are straight to intrduce the co-educational system.
forward in our ways we shall gain the help
Two fellows from the Middle entered the
S ior class at the beginning of this lerm.
and approval of the school. L
___

Tile Sbientific course at Amherst, which was

not some of our enterprising fellows put
their heads together and construct a slide
as a matter of spelation.

All enterprising towns antI cities Lire snspended two \ears ago, has been resumed.
.xcOhanMes.
Morgan, who was in the late railroad accident,
was one of the very few whose baggage was
uninjured.
The sophomore and freshman classes at Yale
We turn with pleasure to our pile of exch"nges this month to filid them of great wear a piece of black crape as a token of mourn
interest in many particulars. Ench oe ing for the death of Watkinson.
seems to have felt the happy influence ofe
de
There were some Academy fellows in one of
ntene
the season n vsibly e
posed
he
season
to takethis
andmatter
visibly
handwhy
expanded
c
under it. the trains which met with the accident on the
Especially is this true of the larger ex- Boston and Albany last week.
changes, the college " lits," all of which
A
arewell worth reading. Among them and
A private class in the Hawaiian language has
been formed by some '88 and '88 b. men; a
Aogthema
ot

I, expense dit annt f
to
l
expense and it cannot fail to pay.
Itwoutld Ie in constant use siuce tobogganning is not like skating and coasting
altogether dependent on the weather.
Let some of our fellows who possess
Let some of olur fellows who possess
·'capital" give this proje'ct conition.

onthly, which hs not thus far found its
way into the reading room. This paper
will be found to contain articles of high
literary merit. It may be of interest also
to know that Sempers P. A. '84 has a contribution in the last number. -All the exchanges will shortly be placed in the reading room where they may be seen.

All enterprising
towns and cities re
erecting thoer-un slides which have be-

come so popul,i that great profits are
realized by their owners.
Now why cannot Andover have a slide?
Since the towns people do not seein disposed to take this matter in had whI

call

i. Ri,„ ,atte lin,
...
,tio
It can he done at a comparatively small

the

fremost rank is the Harvcrd Sheff. Junior is thle instructor.w
has not thus far found its

The News.

The editor-in-chief of thisjournal ended his
vacation in Bradford Aad
Te fellows
will please excuse all errors in the paper this
week.
Morton, P. S. '87, was a passenger on the
train which was so badly wrecked at Suringfield,
Mass. last week. He escaped with the loss of
his baggage.
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an, i.nspection,of the sante.
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English Hats in Great Variety.
Styles Specially Adapted to 2roung Jlen.
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the prisoner, incredulously.

"You know

"Well,Judge, the
very well that they wcre"
only explanation I can offer is that during the

MARK

KI_[~IS~I$~SiA^~B3iA
'

n tle
m.this tem. It would be a good
thling if a few moe go.d resolutions ere made
and oserved to this effect.

14 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON.

"If you are a quiet. honest citizen ofNewYork,
how-did these skeleton keys and brass knuckles
happen to he found in your pants' pockets?" CLASS
asked Judge )uffy'of a hard looking case.
"Were.--those things really found in my pants?"

, ~.~_ ->

.i..7:

We understand that Wilde's New Year's
resolution.s tok the form of what he meant to

ETC.
BDD
I, .do

TTE
I
RS.
S

PLACE.

Harr

Phillipiana.

lBEDDING,

n

TEiMPLE

^m^-^^CARPETSX If

AT THE OLD ST.AND,

PARK

The clas- ol '87 have chosen us as their photographer for this year. We'll try our very best
to give you the most superior work ou've ever had. We want to give you entire satisfaction,
and i' vou'll onlv let its know when other than this arises, we'll be glad to correct it. The
d;tudentsof the j
iunior
class may obtain cards entitling them to sittings at the same low rates
from the class secretary.

':'*

My class in dancing meets every
Monday evening, from 6.45 to 7.45, in
the Lower Town Hall.
Thorough instruction given in all

A

SPECIALTY.

f'IRRIIZ0

scuffle me and the policeman who arrested me
must have changed pants.
at the time."

ORDERS

lai/ors,

s

Yozn'ng 3fen

We Aere very much

&/y CO.

.

cThe boyst. who
t remained
.
414 WASHINGTON
in Commons during
vacation enjoyed a very pleasant Xmas through Near Summer Street,
the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Marlaod, wvho

STREET,
BOSTON.

did all in their power to make the day pass
pleasantly. Besides preparing a suitable dinner, A discount of o% allowed to the Students of
the compan\ was graced by the presence of
Phillips Academy.
Mayor Abbott and family of Lowell, and also
Poor and family of Andover who contributed iii no small degree to the pleasure of S'ty/e, Fit and Workmians/hi of lte highest
order, and every garment warranted.
the boys. Tle kindne.ss shown and interest
taken in the boy. bv Mr. and Mrs. Marland
ought to be and no doubt is fully appreciated.
Weareconvinced that there is a genius among
n proof of which we offer the following

us.

uniquecontribution from the versatile pen of one
of our regular correspondents.
'T night,
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Our stock is now complete in every department of most

CHOICE styles in
In Andover.
The oon is overcastEnglish Dressing Jackets,
n
Bully tor the m
oon
Smoking Jackets,
Lycurgius and Opedeldoc:
Twvo catsHouse and Office Coats,
Long Gowns and Wraps,
leading dances, deportment, and eti- Thomas cats All desiring
tojoin
by Appear upon the woodshed and
English
Rugs and
quette. All desiring
tojoin can
can do
do so
so by Lucurgus with tail unlurledroof.
high uplifted or STEAMER
AILWhawls and Shawls,
and
f
back
upbent
on
with
air.
comes
C.
to
tile
Leavitt,
L.
to
Mr.
handing their names
English Mackintosh Coats,
yawls portentous.
4-.
,,r Ladies and Gentlemen, at NOYES BROS.
i IDitto
as to Opedeldoc
RespeCtfully,
You immortal gods, look on !
L. PAPATI. They buckle to!
Fine Silk Umbrellas,
L. PAPAINTI.
Spit! Spat! ! Spit! !
for Ladies and Gentlemen, $3.75 to $sO, in GOLD, SILVER
Bilfft! !!and
NATURAL WOOl) handles, at NOYES BROS.
Hark!-A window is uplifted. and a wild eyed youth
PAJA M AS
appears with the fell instrumental of destruc- And long Flannel Night Sirts, English UNDERWEAR and
HOSIERY in edlunm and he.ivy weights, in pure WOOL,
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S
RA~~Y
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-tashingtan,

tion ir hi s hand -

set

W ashington, Cor. West Street,
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Specialty, ftil
~

Bang!'- '

Scamper Lycurgus and Opedeldoc from

SILK and BALRIGGAN

ST.aved i
'"Saved!!!"

OODS.

Plflnnf l

Dress Shirts.

--

WRAPS.

the

woodshed roof crying:
,TSa, ed !'"
But the youth-Oh where was he?

- English Shawl, Blanket and Flannel Wraps, for men, women and children. For the Rick room or bath; or those having
occasion to be tin nights will find them indispensable. $3.75

to $65.oo00
at NOYEi

Kicked clear across the hall into the next room,
carrying with him the debris of a chair, a
mirror and two doors.

The "' ell instrument of destruction" was*A musket!!
Army musket!

LADIES
preseis can have
them ELEGANTLY MOUNTED at NOYES BROS.
Vhonreembroide'ing SILK BRACES for

WEDDING OUT01ITS A SPECIALTY.

-

!_

Hadn't been fired since the war I!! I

Finis.
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in Foreig
Foretgn Neck
e Styles
in
eck Dres.
res

to contract
with the
authorthe
of
theParties
above wishing
remarkable
manuscript
to supply

Walking Oloues and Sticks in variety,

home demand for romantic literature, can gain
all information wanted by visiting our sanctum.

BROS.

3OyESS

BIOS.,

Washington and Summer Streets,
BOSTON, U. S. A.

I- 1
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DISCOUNT!
0 Per Cent to Students.

JAS. B. McALOON & CO.,
R
N T
TAILORS
ll
A N T
T
l OR S

1

FIRST

CLASS

BOOTS AND SHOES

BOWDOIN SQUARE, BOSTON,

In all the Different Styles for Street and
Dress Wear.

OPPOSITE

As we have always had a large student
trader we shall continue to give

REVERE

HOUSE.

the above discount.

Latest Goods i Finest Work I Special Prices to Students !

SMALL BROTHERS,
371 Washington Street, Cor. Bromfield,

The patronage with which we have been favored by them has enabled us to
judge their tastes and wants, )nd they will find in our Stock
".
.
goods especially suited for their wear.

BOSTON.

GEO. H. LECK,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

J. W. BRINE,
HARVARD

283 ESSEX ST., LAWRENCE.

OUTFITTER.

i

Students of Phillips Academy will find it more convenient and

lessexpensive to comehere or Photographsthan ogo to Boton.
Specil prices to Classes.

Nothing but first-class work.

Tennis Rackets,
I

Tennis Balls, Nets,
Jersey Pants,

JOHN CORNELL,
DEALER IN

Coal,
Wood, Hai and Straw.
CARTER'S BLO

MAIN STREET, ANDOVER.
J. H. CHANDLER,
Proprietor of

JOHNSON'S ANDOVER AND BOSTON EXPRESS.
in
Perlodicals,

And Dealer
Stationery, Confectionery,

Foreign and
OPPOSITE TOWN

Dome.tio

lt.

and

-Hose and Shoes,

h otographer

Foot Ball Jackets, and' *
English Rugby Balls.

SAMPLES

OCKOO
188I
- 1886.

OF 8UITING,.OVERCOATING,

22 WINTER ST., BOSTON.
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O. G. CARTWRIGHT, P. A. ROOM.
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RAILWAY AGENCY,
Washington St.,
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-- ,.
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'Special Express leaves Boston from Old Colony Station at

the above-named steamers.
Tickets, state-rooms and berths secured at office of the Line
3 OLD STATE HOUSE, and at Old Colony Station.
J.
R.
Gen.Manager.
ENDRICK,
J. R. KENDRICK, Gen. Maager.
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CHAS. H. GILBERT,
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F.

Keeps all kinds or Books and Stationery used
n the School. and Academles of Andover.
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SPECIAL MATE-

RIALS for, 'DRESS SUIT'

-W.

GEO. L. CONNOR, G. P. A, New York.
B. PALMER, Agent.
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TOWN HALL BUILDING.

by "Annex" boat.

Apply to WILLIAM MARLAND.
_-___________-_______-__-__

CUTTER,

OnlyLine running every day in the week, Sundavs Inclu.
ed;. Only Line having Brooklynnd Jersey City connectinn

5.30 to 6.30 66pr. , connecting at Fall River in 80 minutes, with one of
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